Agenda Item A.1
PUBLIC WORKSHOP
Meeting Date: July 28, 2014
___________________________________________________________________
___

TO:

Planning Commission Chair and Members

FROM:

Anne Wells, Advance Planning Manager
John Douglas, J.H.Douglas and Associates

SUBJECT:

Public Workshop: Housing Element - Related Regulations

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Receive staff presentation, conduct a public workshop and provide direction to staff.
BACKGROUND:
State law requires all California cities to adopt regulations to facilitate the provision
of housing affordable to households at all economic levels and persons with special
needs. Specific topics that must be addressed include density bonus, emergency
shelters, transitional and supportive housing, farmworker housing, and reasonable
accommodation for persons with disabilities. The related issue of inclusionary
housing is also addressed in the policies and programs of the City’s current Housing
Element, and implementing regulations are appropriate to be detailed in the Zoning
Ordinance.
The statutory due date for adoption of the 2015-2023 Housing Element is February
15, 2015. The State Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD)
requires that zoning regulations for density bonus and special needs housing be
consistent with State law before certification of the Housing Element is granted.
Since adoption of the new Zoning Ordinance is expected to occur after the Housing
Element deadline, it is necessary to move forward with these housing-related zoning
regulations in advance of the comprehensive Zoning Ordinance to ensure timely
certification of the Housing Element.
Following this public workshop, staff will incorporate public comments and Planning
Commission recommendations into the proposed zoning regulations and bring a
revised draft back to the Commission for review and recommendation to the City
Council.
DISCUSSION:
Attached for review by the Planning Commission and the public are draft chapters of
the Zoning Ordinance related to density bonus, inclusionary housing, emergency
shelters, transitional and supportive housing, farmworker housing, reasonable
accommodation for persons with disabilities, and related definitions (Attachment 1).
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Attachment 2 provides a summary of State requirements and the proposed zoning
regulations for each of these topics.
Some of the proposed regulations simply codify existing State law, while other
sections address issues where the City has substantial discretion to establish
requirements. Those areas where the City has little or no discretion include density
bonus, transitional and supportive housing, farmworker housing, reasonable
accommodation, small state-licensed care facilities, and definitions related to
persons with special needs. City discretion regarding emergency shelters is limited
to designation of appropriate zoning district(s) where shelters may be located and
some development standards. The City retains broad discretion to establish
inclusionary requirements, within the parameters of Housing Element law regarding
how such regulations may act as a constraint to the cost and supply of housing.
NEXT STEPS:
In order to facilitate timely certification of the 2015-2023 Housing Element, staff
recommends that these zoning regulations move forward for adoption by the City
Council this year, in advance of the remainder of the Zoning Ordinance.
CEQA REVIEW:
It is anticipated that the proposed zoning regulations and the 2015-2023 Housing
Element update will be covered by an Addendum to the Final Program
Environmental Impact Report for the City’s General Plan/Coastal Land Use Plan.

Approved By:

Prepared By:

____________ _____________
Jennifer Carman
Planning Commission Secretary

_______
________
Anne Wells
Advance Planning Manager
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State Law Governs.

Density Bonus.

Incentives or Concessions.

Eligible Projects.

Target Units.

Compatibility.

Availability.

Density Bonus Agreement.

Income Levels.

Effect of Granting Density Bonus.

Density Bonus.

Conditions of Approval.

Exceptions.

Number of Incentives or Concessions.

Proposal of Incentives and Findings.

Types of Affordable Housing Incentives.

Application and Review Process.

Density Bonus Agreement Required.

Notice of Conversions.

Conversion of Affordable Rental Units.

Processing Fee.

Applicability.

Exempt Projects.

Affordable Housing Trust Fund.

Use of Funds.

In Lieu Payment.

Calculation of In Lieu Payment.

Calculation for Projects with both Single-Family Detached Units and
Condominium Units.

Calculation for Condominium Projects.

Calculation for Single-Family Detached Projects.

Fee Reduction for Small Units.

Timing of In Lieu Payments.

One Incentive.

Incentives for Condominium Projects.

Incentives for Single Family Detached Residential Projects.

Denial of Requested Incentive.

Compliance with State Law and Local Coastal Program.

Inclusionary Housing Plan.

General Eligibility.

Owner Occupancy.

Initial Sales Price or Rent.

Transfers and Conveyances.

Foreclosure.
Resale Price.

Design.

Location.
Timing.

Adjustments and Waivers.

Timing of Waiver Request.

Waiver and Adjustment Considerations.

Number of Residents/Beds.
Separation.
Length of Occupancy.

Hours of Operation.
Lighting.
Parking.

Common Facilities.

Outdoor Activities.

On-Site Management and Security.

D.

Development Standards.

Disabled Person.

Fair Housing Law.

Reasonable Accommodation.

Findings.

Conditions - Generally.

Conditions - Special.

Applicability.
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Attachment 2: Summary of State Requirements and Proposed Zoning Regulations
Issue
Density bonus

State Requirements
State law has included density bonus requirements since
1979. In 2004 the law was amended (SB 1818) to require
local governments to allow a density increase of up to 35%
above the maximum density specified in the General Plan
and zoning when a developer agrees to provide affordable
housing or donate land suitable for lower-income housing.
The allowable density bonus is determined on a sliding scale
based on the percentage and affordability level of units
provided. The law also allows a density bonus when
qualifying child care facilities are provided.

Proposed Zoning Regulations
State law leaves little discretion for cities in the
implementation of density bonus law. The proposed
regulations conform to state requirements. Requests for
density bonus or incentives would be processed as part of a
development application and approved by the designated
approval authority for the requested action or permit.

In addition to a density increase, cities are required to offer
incentives such as modified development standards or
reductions in fees when necessary to make affordable
housing feasible.
The granting of a density bonus is not considered a
discretionary act and is processed concurrently with a
development application.
Inclusionary housing

“Inclusionary housing” refers to a requirement that new The proposed regulations reflect current City policy as stated
residential developments set aside a portion of the units at in the Housing Element.
prices or rents that are affordable to households at specified
income levels. State housing element law neither requires The following are exempt from inclusionary requirements:
nor prohibits inclusionary requirements. However, the recent
• Rental housing units that may not be sold individually
Palmer court decision determined that imposition of • Individual single-family homes
inclusionary requirements on rental housing projects conflicts
• Second units
with state rent control law unless incentives or subsidies are
• Additions and remodels that do not result in an increase of
provided. As a result, inclusionary requirements may only be
2 or more units
imposed on for-sale developments or rental developments • Replacement of units destroyed or damaged unless the
that request a density bonus or other incentives.
project results in a net increase of 2 or more units
HCD has taken a neutral position on local inclusionary
policies, but requires cities that have adopted inclusionary
requirements to analyze them in their housing elements to
determine whether they are excessive and act as a constraint
on the cost and supply of housing (see attached HCD letter
of 8/26/2009). HCD has not issued definitive limits on the
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Developments with 2 to 4 units are required to pay an in-lieu
payment.
Developments with 5+ units are required to provide the
number of affordable units noted below unless the City
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State Requirements
Proposed Zoning Regulations
specific inclusionary requirements or percentages that are agrees to an alternative such as an in-lieu payment or
considered acceptable, but some guidance can be found in acquisition/rehabilitation of existing units.
HCD’s reviews of housing elements for jurisdictions with
Affordable Housing Opportunity (AHO) Sites
inclusionary requirements.
5% extremely-low or very-low
5% low
5% moderate
5% workforce (120-200% AMI)
Non-AHO Sites Where Community Services Exceed Normal
Expectations
2% extremely-low or very-low
5% low
4% moderate
4% workforce (120-200% AMI)
Non-AHO Sites Where Community Services Do Not Exceed
Normal Expectations
5% extremely-low or very-low
5% low
5% moderate
5% workforce (120-200% AMI)
Inclusionary units at the lower-income levels may be satisfied
by rental units while moderate and workforce units must be
for-sale units.
Inclusionary units require long-term affordability covenants of
45 years or as required by financing terms, whichever is
longer.
Inclusionary units must be dispersed through the project and
compatible to market-rate units in design and materials.
Modified development standards may be granted when
financial information demonstrates that the modification is
necessary to provide for affordable housing.
Attachment 2 - Page 6
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State Requirements

Proposed Zoning Regulations
The required in lieu payment will be set by Resolution of the
City Council based on an inclusionary housing requirement of
12% of the on-site market-rate units.

Emergency shelters

Effective January 1, 2008 state law was amended (SB 2) to Emergency shelters would be permitted by-right in the
require all cities to allow permanent emergency shelters by- General Commercial (C-3) and Light Industrial (M-1) zones
right in at least one zone, subject to a limited range of subject to the following standards:
objective standards. In the context of SB 2, emergency
• Maximum of 50 beds
shelter refers to a permanent facility that provides temporary
• Minimum 300 ft. separation between shelters
shelter to homeless persons, as opposed to a temporary
• Maximum occupancy of 180 consecutive days or as
facility established after a natural disaster. “By-right” means
provided in the management plan
the approval process must not be discretionary, such as a
• Open at least 8 hours between 7 am and 7 pm
conditional use permit.
• Lighting in compliance with Code requirements
• Parking at the rate of 1 space per 4 beds plus staff
Cities are given discretion as to the appropriate zoning
• On-site management and security
district where shelters should be permitted, as long as the
district provides reasonable opportunities for new shelters Shelters would also be allowed in the Retail Commercial (Ccommensurate with the identified need. State law does not 2) district with a Minor Conditional Use Permit.
specify the minimum or maximum size of shelters, but the
allowable size should accommodate the identified need.

Transitional & supportive
housing

SB 2 also requires that cities allow transitional and supportive
housing as residential uses subject only to the same
standards and procedures as apply to other residential uses
of the same type in the same zone.
Transitional housing means buildings configured as rental
housing developments, but operated under program
requirements that require the termination of assistance and
recirculating of the assisted unit to another eligible program
recipient at a predetermined future point in time that shall be
no less than six months from the beginning of the assistance.
Supportive housing means housing with no limit on length of
stay, that is occupied by the target population, and that is
linked to an onsite or offsite service that assists the
supportive housing resident in retaining the housing,
improving his or her health status, and maximizing his or her
Attachment 2 - Page 7

The definitions for transitional and supportive housing state
that these are residential uses that are permitted according to
the same standards and procedures as for other residential
uses of the same type in the same zone.
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State Requirements
ability to live and, when possible, work in the community.

Proposed Zoning Regulations

Target population means persons with low incomes who
have one or more disabilities, including mental illness, HIV or
AIDS, substance abuse, or other chronic health condition, or
individuals eligible for services provided pursuant to the
Lanterman Developmental Disabilities Services Act (Division
4.5 (commencing with Section 4500) of the Welfare and
Institutions Code) and may include, among other populations,
adults, emancipated minors, families with children, elderly
persons, young adults aging out of the foster care system,
individuals exiting from institutional settings, veterans, and
homeless people.
There is as yet no judicial opinion clarifying the regulatory
framework for transitional and supportive housing, and these
facilities can take different forms. A common approach is to
use similar standards as apply to group homes and care
facilities; i.e., if a transitional or supportive facility is occupied
by one family (or housekeeping unit), it must be permitted
under exactly the same standards and procedures as a
conventional residence. If the facility operates like a group
home, then the applicable group home standards apply.
Farmworker housing

Under state law, group housing for up to 6 farmworkers must
be treated the same as a conventional family housing unit (as
opposed to a boarding house). This requirement is similar to
state law regarding state-licensed care facilities for 6 or fewer
persons.
State law also requires that small agricultural employee
housing complexes with up to 12 units or 36 beds in group
quarters be considered an agricultural use in any zone where
agriculture is permitted.
Employee housing facilities must obtain a permit to operate
from the state Department of Housing and Community
Development, therefore conventional housing cannot be
Attachment 2 - Page 8

Agricultural activities are permitted in the A zone, therefore
small employee housing complexes with up to 12 units or 36
beds would also be allowed in this zone subject to the same
review procedures.
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Reasonable accommodation

State Requirements
developed under the guise of employee housing. This law
was intended to address farmworker housing needs in the
major agricultural areas of the state such as the Central
Valley and the Coachella Valley, but all cities must adopt
enabling ordinances even if they do not have significant
areas of agricultural production.

Proposed Zoning Regulations

State and federal fair housing laws require cities to make
reasonable accommodation (i.e., modifications and
exceptions) in their zoning laws and other land use practices
when they may be necessary to afford a disabled person a
reasonable opportunity to use and enjoy a dwelling. This is a
procedural requirement, and does not specify any particular
modifications or waivers that must be allowed.

The proposed regulations would establish procedures for
review and approval of requests for reasonable
accommodation by persons with disabilities. Requests would
be reviewed and approved administratively by the Director, or
by the decision-making authority if the request is combined
with a development application.
The City may require that exterior modifications be
compatible with the existing architectural character, and may
deny a request if it would result in a fundamental alteration of
zoning or building standards. Approval of a reasonable
accommodation does not run with the land – if the
modification is no longer necessary the owner would be
required to restore the property to its original condition unless
specific conditions are met.

Residential care facilities
(6 or fewer clients)

State law requires small state-licensed care facilities (6 or The proposed definitions are consistent with these
fewer clients) to be treated as single-family residential uses requirements.
and must be allowed subject to the same standards and
procedures as apply to conventional housing.
State law allows cities to require a CUP and limit larger care
facilities to certain zoning districts, which may be nonresidential in nature. A city may not exclude large care
facilities entirely.
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